CATERING MENU
www.boltonsrestaurant.co.uk
13 Cullum Street
Londonw EC3M7JJ

0207 929 1981

boltonsrestaurant@gmail.com
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Breakfast 		

					
								 p.p.
5 Rounds
					
MENU 1 – THE TRADITIONAL BREAKFAST		
£7.90 £39.50
Mini filled breakfast bagels - 1 pp							
Mini pastry selection - 1 pp							
Fresh fruit skewer - 1 pp							
		
MENU 2 – THE AMERICAN BREAKFAST 		
£8.90 £44.50
Mini filled breakfast bagels - 1 pp					
American style muffins - 1 pp							
Mini pot of Greek yougurt with granola and honey - 1pp			
										
MENU 3 – THE LIGHTER BREAKFAST 		
£6.90 £34.50
Freshly squeeze orange juice - 250ml							
Mini pot of Greek yoghurt with granola and honey - 1 pp				
Fresh fruit skewer 1pp							
										
MENU 4 – THE FULL ENGLISH 			£9.90 £49.50
Sausage, bacon, fried eggs, grilled tomato, mushrooms
and baked beans. Served with a side of toast and butter				
		
							
MENU 5 – THE OMELETTE
			
£9.80 £49.00
Omelette with broccoli, tomato, mushroom and avocado				
Served with fresh Orange Juice - 250ml						
						
MENU 6 - THE VEGETARIAN FULL ENGLISH		
£10.99 £54.95
Avocado, spicy lentils, mushroom, cannellini beans
and free range egg. Served with a side of toast and butter				
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Individual Breakfast Items

					

								 p.p.
5 Rounds
							
A selection of Croissants 					
£1.90 £9.50
Plain, chocolate and almond							
						
American Muffin Selection					
£3.00 £15.00
Blueberry, chocolate and lemon							
					
Fruit Salad Pot 150g						

£4.00 £20.00

Greek yogurt with granola and honey 			
				

£4.00 £20.00

Porridge served with a jam or honey pot
		
							

£3.50 £17.50

Omelette –with spinach, tomato and mushroom 		
							

£6.50 £32.50

Bacon Bap
					
							

£4.00 £20.00

Sausage Bap
							

£4.50 £22.50

Bacon, sausage and fried egg Bap 				
							

£5.50 £27.50

Scotch Pancakes with honey and fresh fruit			
							

£5.90 £29.50

Smoked Salmon and Scrambled Eggs 			

£7.90 £39.50
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Sandwich platters							
								
								 p.p.
							

5 Rounds

						
TRADITIONAL PLATTER					 £4.20 £20.90
Classic sandwich fillings - example incude:						
BLT (Bacon, lettuce, tomato and mayo)			
Egg mayo							
Cheese and pickle							
Gammon and coleslaw							
Tuna mayo and sweet corn							
						
							
VEGETARIAN PLATTER					 £4.20 £20.90
Vegetarian sandwich fillings - example incude:					
Egg mayo							
Mozzarella, tomato and basil							
Brie and grape							
Egg and tomato							
Cheese and pickle							
							
						
GOURMET PLATTER					 £5.50 £27.50
Gourmet sandwich fillings - example incude:						
Roast Beef and Horseradish							
Prawn, cocktail saiuce and lettuce							
Goats cheese and roasted veg							
Mozzarella, sundried tomatoes and basil						
Bresaola, rocket salad, olive oil and lemon dressing					
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Bagels, Baguettes and Focaccia

											
								p.p.
5 Rounds
							
							
BAGEL PLATTER 					 £4.70 £23.50
Five Bagels per platter - fillings example include:					
Tuna mayo and sweet corn							
Cheese and pickle							
Avocado and hummus							
Egg mayo							
Roasted chicken and stuffing							
							
							
BAGUETTE PLATTER
				 £4.50 £22.50
Five baguettes per platter - fillings example include:					
Chicken and avocado							
Egg Mayo							
Tuna Sweet corn							
Cheese and Tomato							
Roasted chicken and sage and onion stuffing						
						
							
FOCACCIA PLATTER					£4.50 £22.50		
Five focaccia sandwiches - fillings example include:					
Roasted chicken mayo							
Tomato and mozzarella							
Roast chicken sage and onion stuffing						
Goats cheese and grilled veg							
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Sandwich Combo

Salads - Cold

									
MENU 3 - VENEZIA						 £7.50 £37.50
A selection of sandwiches - 1 pp							
A bag of Kettle Crisps - 1 pp							
							
							
MENU 4 - FIRENZE						 £8.50 £42.50
A selection of sandwiches - 1 pp							
A selection of fruit skewers - 1 pp							
				
							
MENU 5 - NAPOLI 					 £11.90 £59.50
A selection of sandwiches - 1 pp							
A selection of cakes - 1 pp							
A bag of Kettle Crisps - 1 pp							
							
							
MENU 6 - PALERMO		
			
£12.90 £64.50
A selection of sandwiches - 1 pp						
A selection of fresh fruit Skewers - 1 pp					
A bag of Kettle Crisps - 1 pp							
A selection of cakes - 1pp
						

									

						
						
								 p.p.
5 Rounds
							
						
MENU 1 - ROMA						 £9.75 £48.75
A selection of sandwiches - 1 pp							
A selection of fruit skewers - 1 pp							
A selection of cakes - 1 pp							
							
							
MENU 2 - MILANO						 £8.25 £41.25
A selection of sandwiches - 1 pp							
A selection of mini cakes - 1 pp						
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								 p.p.
5 Rounds
								
								
CHICKEN CESAR SALAD 				 £5.90 £29.50
Chicken, lettuce, Parmesan Shavings, croutons
and a Caesar dressing									
									
ITALIAN PASTA SALAD
				 £5.50 £27.50
Penne, tomatoes, pesto and olives						
								
TRICOLOR SALAD 					 £5.50 £27.50
Mozzarella, tomato and Avocado							

								

Pasta Bowl’s - Hot

								 p.p.
5 Rounds
				
					
PENNE NAPOLETANA					 £5.50 £27.50
Tomato and Basil with a touch of olive oil						
									
PENNE ARRABBIATA
				 £5.50 £27.50
Spicy tomato sauce								
								
FARFALLE AL PESTO
				 £5.50 £27.50
Italian classic pesto with bow shape pasta
and Parmesan cheese								
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Sandwich, Pasta and Salad Combo

				

		
								 p.p.

5 Rounds

						
MENU 1 - LA SCARPETTA					
£12.00 £60.00
A selection of sandwiches - 1 pp							
A Tricolor Salad sharing bowl							
Penne Arrabbiata sharing bowl						
					
MENU 2 - IL COMPLETO 				
£12.00 £60.00
A Selection of sandwiches - 1 pp							
A penne Napoletana sharing bowl							
A mini dessert - 1 pp							
							
							
MENU 3 - IL MISTO						 £13.00 £65.00
A Selection of sandwiches - 1 pp							
A Italian pasta salad sharing bowl							
A fresh fruit platter							
							
							
MENU 4 - LA PIENA						 £14.00 £70.00
A selection of Sandwiches							
A chicken Caesar salad sharing bowl 						
A penne Arrabbiata sharing bowl							
A mini dessert							
									

Premium Platters							

							
COLD MEAT PLATTER					 £24.50 £122.50
Example includes: Prosciutto, Salami, Mortadella, Bresaola				
										
CHEESE PLATTER						 £12.99 £64.95
Example includes: Parmesan, Camembert, Cheddar,
Stilton, biscuits, grapes and chutney 				
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Finger Food- Buffet Menus

					

								 p.p. 5 Rounds
							
							
MENU 1 - ITALIANA					
£13.99 £69.95
A selection of sandwiches - 1 pp							
A selection of chicken goujons - 2 pp						
Selection of Margherita Pizza Squares - 2 pp					
A selection of fresh fruit skewers - 1 pp						
MENU 2 - NORDICA					
£14.50 £72.50
A selection of sandwiches - 1 pp							
Chicken Goujons and a piquant tomato dip - 2 pp					
Fresh Fruit Skewers - 1 pp							
A slice of cheesecake - 1 pp							
							
							
MENU 3 – VEGETARIANA 				
£12.50 £62.50
A selection of Vegetarian sandwiches - 1 pp						
A mini vegetable tartlet - 1 pp							
Pitta and vegetable sticks with a hummus dip						
							
MENU 4 - CENTRALE					£12.50 £62.50
A selection of sandwiches - 1 pp							
Mini Margherita Pizza Squares - 2 pp							
Focaccia sticks - 2 pp							
Mini quiches - 1 pp
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Buffet Menus

							
						 		p.p.
							

					

								 p.p.

5 Rounds

5 Rounds

MENU 3 - REGINA						 £24.90 £124.50
Saffron rice and mozzarella ‘Arancini’ rice balls.					

MENU 1 - IMPERIALE					

£20.50 £102.50

Saffron rice and mozzarella ‘arancini’ rice balls					
Assorted homemade pizza fingers.							
Ultimate Mac’n’cheese.							
Seasonal grilled vegetables with pesto dressing.					
Homemade ‘grissini’ breadsticks wrapped with mortadella.				
Mini honey roasted Cumberland sausages.						
Chicken skewers marinated in garlic and chili.					
		

MENU 2 - REALE						

£24.90 £124.50

Penne arrabbiata							
Prawn cocktail ‘shots’.							
Cream and cheese vol au vent							
Melon and parma ham skewers.							

Crispy pork belly fingers.							
Selection of homemade pizza.							
Crab mini fishcakes with spicy dip.							
Hand cut chips.								
Pasta with pesto sauce							
Potato salad with mayo and chive							
Seasonal grilled vegetables with balsamic glaze.					
Buffalo mozzarella and tomatoes, pesto dressing.					
Grilled chicken and pesto skewers.

					

							
							
							

Dessert							
							
Apple Crumble Slice						
							
Fruit Skewers Platter						

£3.80 £18.99
£2.60 £12.99

Chicken goujons coated with Parmesan crumbs.					
Hand cut chips.							
Mix salad			
Homemade rosemary and sea salt Focaccia.						
Salmon and courgette skewers with chili and honey.					
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Cockery, cutlery and waiting staff available upon request.
Disposable Cutlery Set Avaiable 					
Include disposable fork, knife, spoon and napking 		
£0.20 p.p.
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				Drinks Menu

				
Tea									£2.50
Coffee						 			£2.50
Latte									£2.70
Cappuccino								£2.70
Mint tea							
£2.70
						
Coke					330 ml				 £1.50
Diet Coke				330 ml				 £1.50
Sprite					330 ml				 £1.50
Fanta					330 ml				 £1.50
San pellegrino				330 ml				 £1.50
Still Water				500ml				 £1.50
Sparkling Water			500ml				 £1.50
Orange Juice tropicana		300ml				 £2.50
Coconut water				330ml				 £2.50
									

				Wine Bar				

TESTULAD CHAMPAGNE						 £80.00
MOET & CHANDON BRUT IMPERIAL				
£145.00
PROSECCO di VALDOBBIADENE					£38.50
						
PERONI								 £5.00
MORETTI								 £5.00
HEINEKEN - 0% ALCOHOL						 £5.00
						
PINOT GRIGIO MANNARA						 £23.50
SAUVIGNON BLANC LA PRADE					
£24.50
FEUDO ARANCIO							 £23.50
CHARDONNAY Castel Firmian					 £23.50
GAVI DI GAVI BROGLIA, LA MEIRANA				
£39.50
VISTAMONTI BARBERA						 £23.50
MERLOT TERRA DEL NOCE					
£23.50
RIPASSO VAL POLICELLA MONTECAMP				
£45.00
COTE DU RHONE SAMORENS ROUGE				
£33.50
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